THE MAN IN THE MIRROR

AM9               AM9               DM7               DM7
THE MAN IN THE MIRROR HE KEEPS GETTING NEARER BUT I AM NOT MOVING
AM9               AM9               D               Bm
— F#m
THE MAN IN THE BACK STREET IS HOLDING A TRACK MEET BUT I WILL NOT RUN
C#m               F#m
SOMEPLACE INSIDE YOU A SEED HAS BEEN BORN
C#m               D
YOU’VE GOT TO WATCH IT GROW
C#m               DM7               E
SOMEPLACE INSIDE YOU A RIVER IS WAITING TO FLOW
E               Am7               Am7               Am7               Am7               Am7               Am7               FM7,               FM7

AM9               AM9
THOSE VOICES YOU’RE HEARING ARE NEVER WORTH FEARING
DM7               DM7
THEY’RE ONLY INSIDE YOU
AM9               AM9
THEY’LL TEMPT YOU AND TAUNT YOU; THEY’LL HELP YOU AND HAUNT YOU
D
Bm — F#m
BUT DON’T TRY TO HIDE
C#m               F#m                   C#m
D
SOMETIMES THE SUN WILL BE RIGHT AT YOUR SHOULDER HELPING YOU KEEP YOUR
C#m               DM7               E
SOMETIMES YOU MIGHT HAVE TO GIVE UP A PIECE OF YOUR PRIDE
E               Am7               Am7,               Am7,               Am7               Am7               Am7               FM7,               FM7

AM9               AM9               DM7               DM7
THE MAN IN THE MIRROR HE KEEPS GETTING NEARER BUT I AM NOT MOVING
AM9               AM9               D               Bm
— F#m
THE MAN IN THE BACK STREET IS HOLDING A TRACK MEET BUT I WILL NOT RUN
C#m               F#m
SOMEPLACE INSIDE YOU A SEED HAS BEEN BORN
C#m               D
YOU’VE GOT TO WATCH IT GROW
C#m               DM7               E
SOMEPLACE INSIDE YOU A RIVER IS WAITING TO FLOW
E               Am7               Am7               Am7               Am7               Am7               Am7               FM7,               FM7

A, A, Am7, Am7